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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 31, 19'76 

MEMORJl..NDUM TO : 1 CAVANEY 

S~AN PORTER FROM : 

SUBJECT: Action Memo 

Hrs . Ford has accepted the following out-of-house invitation: 

EVENT : Preview and Fireworks of the "Eye of Jefferson" Exhibition 

GROUP: National Gallery of Art 

DATE: Tuesday, June 1, 1976 

TIME : To Be Determined 
(perhaps around 9:00 p .m.) 

PLACE: National Gallery of Art 
Fireworks : U.S. Capitol Reflecting Pool 

CONTACT: ~lr. Carter Brown, Director, National Gallery of Ar t 
737-4215 , ext. 242 

COMMENTS: The "Eye of J efferson" Exhibition is supposed to be the 
finest exhibition put together in celebration of the 
Bicentennial. Prior to the preview a nd f ireworks , Mr . and 
Mrs. Mellon will host a special dinner at the Gallery. 
Although the President and Mrs. Ford have been invited, they 
will not attend the dinner. She will, however, attend the 
preview and then will attend the fireworks. Additional 
guests have b een invited to the preview besides the dinner 
guests. The fireworks are an ext ension of the exhibition. 

c : 

They are manufactu~ed by the same French f irm which· manufactured 
the fireworks in 1776. The dinner and preview guests will 
sit in a special section. The evening should be completed 
a little before 11:00 p.m. There is no file. Thank you. 

BF Staff 
William Nicholson 
Sara Massengale 
Mil t Mitler 
Rex Scouten 
Staircase _J . . 



8:10 p.m. 

8:15 p.m. 

8:18 p.m. 

9:20 p.m. 

I 

·'PROPOSED SCHEDULE 

THE FIRST LADY'S ATTENDANCE AT 
THE OPENING OF THE EXHIBITI~N: 

"THE EYE OF THOMAS JEFFERSON," 
AND VIEWING OF FIREWORKS PROGRAM 

The National Gallery of Art 
Tuesday, June 1, 1976 

6/1/76 
· 5:30 p.m. 

ATTIRE: Long Dress 
WEATHER: 60% chance of showers 
ADVANCE MAN: Donald Clarey 

The First 
-6."1.D K\L~Y -A.\ ce:- c..U.C..1'..L. \'\::::;:: t'<\.E.Q;D h,,.,, ,_) _, \.. '"'"O' VT" 

Lady~ boards motorcade on South Grounds. 

MOTORCADE 
Gallery. 

DEPARTS South Grounds enroute National 

(Driving time: 5 minutes) 

MOTORCADE ARRIVES National Gallery 
(Constitution Avenue entrance) 

The First Lady will be· met by: 

Mr. Paul Mellon 
.. .' 

The First Lady and Mr. Mellon enter the Exhibition: 
"The Eye of Thomas Jefferson," escorted by 
Mr. J. Carter Brown, Director of National Gallery, 
and Mr. Howard Adams, Program Manager of the 
Exhibition. 

PRESS POOL COVERAGE 

Note: Mr. Mellon bids farewell at this 
point. 

The tour of the Exhibition is completed and The 
First Lady proceeds to the West court to join a 
dinner in progress. 



9:25 p.m. 

9:30 p.m. 

9:40 p.m. 

9:45 p.m. 

9 :50 p.m. 

9:55 p.m. 

10:00 p.m. 

ll:OO p.m. 

11:03 p.m. 

11:05 p.m. 

11:10 p.m. , 

The First Lady arrives at the West Court and is 
seated next to Mr. Mellon. 

Remarks by Mr. Mellon, concluded by a toast to 
the President and .Mrs. Ford. 

Note: The First Lady has the option 
of answering the toast with a 
few remarks. 

The First Lady, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Mellon, 
proceeds to 4th Street entrance and boards 
motorcade. 

Note: If it is raining at 9:40, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mellon and Mrs. Ford 
will go into Gallery 72 and 
wait until 10:05. 

MOTORCADE DEPARTS enroute to viewing location for 
Fireworks Program. 

MOTORCADE ARRIVES viewing location. The First 
Lady, escorted by Mr. and Mrs. Mellon~ proceeds 
to her seat. 

The First Lady takes her seat. 

The Fireworks Program, "The Triumph of Reason and 
Order Over Chaos and War" begins. 

The Program concludes. 

The First Lady, escorted by Mr. and Mrs. Mellon, 
depart viewing area enroute to motorcade. 

Note: Mr. and Mrs. Mellon will bid 
farewell at the motorcade. 

MOTORCADE DEPARTS viewing area enroute to South 
-, Grounds. 

(Driving Time: 5 minutes) /, 

MOTORCADE ARRIVES South Grounds. \ 
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Mr. Martin 
Atlas 

... 

Mrs. Gwendolyn 
Cafritz 

/· 

SEATING ARRANGE?J'.LENT FOR 

FIREWORKS PROGRAM/. JUNE · 1, 1976 

REFLECTING POOL.,. 

· Mr. Mellon Mrs. Ford Mrs. Mellon 

[ usss I 

6/ 1/76 
5:30pm 

Military 
Aide 

/ . 



EIGHTEENTH-CENTURY FIREWORKS SPECTACLE 
An eighteenth-century feu d' artifice, the opening event of 
the National Gallery's The Eye of Thomas Jefferson 
exhibition, will be held Tuesday evening, June I at 
10:15 p.m. The public is cordially invited to attend the 
twenty-minute display. Music popular in France during 
the period, performed by the National Gallery 
Orchestra, will be played for approximately one-half
hour prior to the program. The fireworks will be set off 
at the reflecting pool below the Capitol. No tickets are 
being issued and no seating will be provided. Sight lines 
are expected to be excellent throughout the large Mall 
areas shown shaded on diagram below. 

The theme of the fireworks will be "The Triumph of 
Reason and Order over Chaos and War." The fireworks 
will parallel as closely as possible those presented in the 
eighteenth century on great occasions. They will be 
produced by Ruggieri, the firm responsible for the 
fireworks Jefferson enjoyed in Paris and Versailles as 
United States Minister to France. 

A musical prelude will initiate the pyrotechnics, which 
first evoke the theme of the misfortunes visited on 
humanity when a society is in the grip of disorder, 
anarchy and the calamities of war. Next comes the 
wrath of God and, after a brief silence, all returns to 
calm and reason. Then, a radiant sun, the "grande 
girande" of the eighteenth century, representing the 
triumph of culture over violence, will burst behind a 
full-scale facade of Monticello, expressing order, the 
establishment of peace and the blossoming of the arts. 

Beginning in mid-June, an audio-visual reportage of the 
fireworks will be shown in the Gallery's auditorium 
daily for the duration of the exhibition (through 
September 6). 

Drawing by Kenneth B. Dresser 

NEW CAFE/BUFFET 
The Gallery's new 
restaurant facilities in 
the Connecting Link, 
the first stage of the 
East Building project 
to be completed, will 
be available in time: 
for the Fourth of July 
weekend. There will 
be two kinds of 
service: the Buffet, 
where hot and cold 
food can be selected 
from independent 
serving counters, 
including a fast-food 

June, 1976 

line, and the and Plaza levels of the Connecting Link 

Concourse Cafe, a more leisurely facility with table 
service, offering wine, beer and espresso, as in European 
sidewalk cafes. Daylight will enter through the plaza 
crystals, and patrons will look out on the "chadar" or 
Islamic-style waterslide which comes from the fountain 
above. Summer hours of the Buffet service are 10 a.m. 
to 7:30 p.m. Monday through Saturday and I to 7 p.m. 
Sunday. The Concourse Cafe will be open II a.m. to 
7:30 p.m. Monday through Saturday and 12:30 to 7 p.m. 
Sunday. The area will also include a lounge and sales 
shop. Visitors may enter the Concourse through the 
remodeled East Entrance off the new plaza at Fourth 
Street, or from the present building, descending by 
elevator, escalator or stairs. 
The concept and design for the Cafe/Buffet has been 
developed by the architectural firm of l.M. Pei and 
Partners, food service consultants Cini-Grissom, 
Government Services Inc., and consultants Joseph Baum 
and James Beard. The graphics for the Connecting Link 
have been designed and produced by Herman and Lees 
Associates, Cambridge. 

NEW ACQUISITION 
A marble bust of 
Louis XVI by Simon
Louis Boizot has been 
given to the National 
Gallery by the 
Versailles Foundation 
as a contribution to 
the U.S. Bicentennial. 
Boizot was 
commissioned by 
Marie-Antoinette to 
make a bust of the 
King in 1777. The first 
version of the bust, BOIZOT. Louis XVI 

which bears that date,is at Versailles. The Gallery's new 
acquisition is representative of early neo-classical 
portrait style in eighteenth-century France. This gift 
makes the fourth French royal bust to enter the 
Gallery's collections and marks its first likeness of the 
King of France at the time of the American War of 
Independence. All four portrait busts are now on view 
in Lobby C off the East Garden Court. 



CAST AGNO. The Youthful David 

National Gallery of Art 

MONDAY, May 31 through SUNDAY, June 6 

*PAINTING OF THE WEEK 
Castagno. The Youthful David 
(Widener Collection) Gallery 4 
Tues. through Sat. 12:00 & 2:00; Sun. 3:30 & 6:00 

TOUR OF THE WEEK 
Jefferson and Colonial America. Auditorium 
Tues. through Sat. 1:00 (NOT ON SUNDAY) 

TOUR 
Introduction to the Collection. Rotunda 
Mon. (Memorial Day) 11:00, 1:00, & 3:00 
Tues. through Sat. 11:00 & 3:00; Sun. 2:30 & 5:00 

SUNDAY LECTURE 
Painting in Jefferson '.s Paris, 1 7 84-1 7 8 9 
Speaker: Robert Rosenblum 
Professor of Fine Arts 
Institute of Fine Arts, New York University, New York 
Auditorium 4:00 

SUNDAY CONCERT 
"Music at Monticello" 
Donna Lerew, Violinist, 
Thea Cooper, Cellist 
Neil Tilkens, Pianist and Harpsichordist 
East Garden Court 7:00 

*11" x 14" color reproduction with text for sale this week-25c each. Minimum 
mail order, $1.00 

MORISOT. In the Dining Room 

National Gallery of Art 

MONDAY, JUNE 7 through SUNDAY, JUNE 13 

*PAINTING OF THE WEEK 
Morisot. In the Dining Room 
(Chester Dale Collection) Gallery 88 
Tues. through Sat. 12:00 & 2:00; Sun. 3:30 & 6:00 

TOUR OF THE WEEK 
Jefferson's European Experience. Auditorium 
Tues. through Sat. 1:00 (NOT ON SUNDAY) 

TOUR 
Introduction to the Collection. Rotunda 
Mon. through Sat. 11:00 & 3:00; Sun. 2:30 & 5:00 

SUNDAY LECTURE 
Thomas Jefferson '.s Architecture 
Speaker: Frederick D. Nichols 
Chairman, Division of Architectural History 
The University of Virginia, Charlottesville 
Audiorium 4:00 

SUNDAY CONCERT 
Americana I 
National Gallery Orchestra 
Richard Bales, Conductor 
East Garden Court 7:00 

All concerts, with intennission talks by members of the Natiinal Gallery Staff are 
broadcast by Station WGMS-AM (570) and FM (103.5). 

GAUGUIN. Haystacks in Brittany (detail) 

National Gallery of Art 

MONDAY, JUNE 14 through SUNDAY, JUNE 20 

tPAINTING OF THE WEEK 
Gauguin. Haystacks in Brittany 
(Gift of the W. Averell Harriman Foundation) Gallery 84 
Tues. through Sat. 12:00 & 2:00; Sun. 3:30 & 6:00 

TOUR OF THE WEEK 
Jefferson '.s Public Architecture. Auditorium 
Tues. through Sat. 1:00 (NOT ON SUNDAY) 

TOUR 
Introduction to the Collection. Rotunda 
Mon. through Sat. 11:00 & 3:00; Sun. 2:30 & 5:00 

SUNDAY LECTURE 
Jefferson'.s Paris: Garden Design to City Planning 
Speaker: Dora Wiebenson 
Professor of Architectural History 
University of Maryland, College Park 
Auditorium 4:00 

SUNDAY CONCERT 
Americana II 
National Gallery Orchestra 
Richard Bales, Conductor 
East Garden Court 7:00 

tColor postcards with texts for sale this week- I Oc each, postpaid 

GLACKENS. Family Group (detail) 

National Gallery of Art 

MONDAY, JUNE 21 through SUNDAY, JUNE 27 

*PAINTING OF THE WEEK 
Glackens. Family Group 
(Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Glackens) Gallery 65 
Tues. through Sat. 12:00 & 2:00; Sun. 3:30 & 6:00 

TOUR OF THE WEEK 
Jefferson's Domestic Architecture. Auditorium 
Tues. through Sat. 1:00 (NOT ON SUNDAY) 

TOUR 
Introduction to the Collection. Rotunda 
Mon. through Sat. 11:00 & 3:00; Sun. 2:30 & 5:00 

SUNDAY LECTURE 
Thomas Jefferson 's Art Gallery for Monticello 
Speaker: Seymour Howard 
Professor of the History of Art and Archaeology 
University of California, Davis 
Auditorium 4:00 

Inquiries concerning the Gallery's education services should be addressed lo the 
Education Office or telephoned lo (202) 737-4215, ext. 272. 
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-'ooking Through 'The Eye of ~homas Jefferson' 
18th Century Fireworks to Launch 
Gallery's Bicentennial Exhibit ... 

By Frank Getlein 
Washington Star Stall Writer 

The National Gallery of Art will cele
brate its principal Bicentennial exhi':>i
tion tomorrow night with a fireworks dis
play the likes of which few, if any, people 
now living have ever seen. The late 18th 
century-style pyrotechnics, start~ng at 
10: 15, will last only a total of 20 minutes, 
surrounded and intermissioned by appro
priate music fr()m the Gallery's orches
tra under Richard Bales' direction. 

The exhibition, in contrast, extends it
self through time in several ways, and 
there's one timely cauthion we must 
make: The exhibit does not open to the 
public until four days after the op~ning 
celebration - this Saturday to be precise. 

BUT IT WILL be on the walls of the 
Gallery until Labor Day, and visitors will 
find that the more time they at the exhi
bition, the more they'll get out of !t, a 
rule for most big shows but especially 
applicable here. Finally, th~ scope of.~e 
show is even more vast in time than 1t 1s 
in the space of the Gallery. ~tis the larg
est, most ambitious exhibition ever 
mounted, taking in the entire ground 
floor temporary exhibition area plus ~he 
west stairway and · Garden Court, which 
houses horticultural specimens Jefferson 
was connected with, along with a pair of 
his favorite feathered friends, the mock-
ingbirds. ' . 

And it looks back not only to the Vir
ginia of Jefferson's Revolutionary activi
ties, but also to. the England and Franc~ 
that so affected his thought and to classi
cal Rome and Greece, filtered through 
the 18th century. 

"THE EYE OF Thomas Jefferson" 
brings ·together .a representative sam'J>le 
of the thinpJe"erson actually did see at 
·~a. · · _ il, More.important - ~n~ 

r.~--. · Int of the show - the exh1b1-
. ti n ~. re:.cfeates fragments of atmos-
. pheres .which allow ~ co apprehend 

somethlftl qtJ · · 41119non may ~ve 
:bee• •hinkin2 and eelinq as he. mov!!d ·~ 
frnm th!'! mountains of savage America, 

as he called his home, to "the vaunted 
scene off Europe." 

Jefferson was aware of Europe and the 
European legacy at least as early as his 
student days at William and ~ary. In 
spite of his occasional lamentations t~at 
the raw materials of culture barely exist
ed in his country, he was early makin~ 
contacts with th·e main European tradi
tion through books and pictures, listening 
and thinking. 

BESIDES THE incomparable contri
butions he made to politics and education 
in this country, he principally expressed 
his preoccupation with the Europea~ 
tradition through architecture. and archi
tecture appropriately occupies a sub
stantial - perhaps the dominant - part 
of the exhibition: the Virginia architec
ture he was early and late expos~d t?; 
the architecture he saw and studied m 
England, France and Italy; the architec
ture he worked at, in detail, at full scale 
and in plan for much of ~is life; .the 
architecture he influenced m Amenca, 
the largest example of that ~eir:ig. ~f 
course, the National Gallery bu1ldmg it
self. 

For Jefferson, it seems clear, the po
litical and·-architectural accomplish
ments were part of the same _unified 
reality, the clarity of the Declarat10.n, for 
example, mirroring that of the design of 
Monticello, just as the architectu~al ~ar
out of the University of V1rgm1a 
embodied physically its author's idea of 
education. 

AFTER TURNING down a whole 
series of opportunities, choosing instead 
the opportunities or requirements of 
domestic politics both Virginian and n~
tional, Jefferson finally did get to Paris 
in 1784, as minister to France. He served 
in Paris until 1789, returninq home to be
come Washington's Secretary of State, 
going on to become p~esident h.im.s4:lf, 
founding the University of V1rgm1a, 
never'· returning. to the . Europe he so 
·loy~ ~. - -VlbduBmON, C-3 



• • • Highlighting the Virginian's 

Involvement in Architecture 

By Benjamin Forgey 
Washington Star Staff Writer 

If the preeminent theme running 
throughout the National Gallery's exhibi
tion, "The Eye of Thomas Jefferson," is 
the great Virginia Gentleman's involve
meri\ with architecture, there is good 
reason. For during his lifetime, Jefferson 
not only studied and thought about archi-
tecture, he produced it. · 

Architecture was far from an idle oc
cupation for his fertile mind. 

His architectual contributions to 
America, indeed to the world, have not 
been neglected by scholars and special~ 

· ists but hey have been rather overlooked 
by a public too worshipful of his~endless 
ingenious mechanical improvements at . 
the beloved hilltop estate of Monticello. 

Jefferson the amateur-architect be
comes in this view "the inspired tinkerer, 
and his better architectural conceptions 
but a facet of this tiru,t,ering/ :; 

. I . . -

NOTHING COULD be further from the 
facts; as is demonstrated' time and again 
in the National Gallery's ample "aes
thetic biography'' of ._ the_ m~Q. Gallery 
Director J. Carter Brown has remarked 
on the chief difficulty' of architectural ex
hibitions - bne cannot; after all, exhibit 
the authentic raw material, which con· ·' 
sists of the buildings themselves: : ' 1· · 

-CuratQt .Howard.' Adams and the -exhk .. 
bition: staft '.went .sc)m~ . 1e118t:Jis:.~; do~die 
next -- best' thing-s-:-l liowe~et~;; lJ'hese··· in· , 

Set mmiso~·:· c-3 

· 1e11e"rson's 
Monticello, at left, 
and an enigmatic 
neoclassical vision 

' -' \ . 
·. by Ledoux. below. 

Jefferson shared 

many ideas of radical 

French architects of 

the 1780s. 



------------------01 1ur a proJeciea~neverreauzea, an ga1-
lery at Monticello. Happily, the 

Continued from C-1 exhibition provides the statue at last with 
'" . The architecture, the ·pictures a.nd a Jeffersonian-Palladian Temple of 

statues, the furniture and . accessories Venus as housing. 
Jefferson everywhere encountered dur- One of the most fascinating furnish-
. h. E · · d t ·1 ings on view came from some 25 feet 

,_ !ng 15 uropean SOJOurn, m every e at away, the large Chinese Chippen le mir-
l tempted him to accept the possibility of a ror from the Gallery's own board room, 
~ Golden Age embodied. in a classically 
: · perfect . style applied to most modes of where it has for years been admired sur• 
~ .. endeavor. That Golden Age had . existed · reptitiously . by visitors stealing time 
• in classical antiquity. It could be bought from the sherry and the chatting. 
: into existence again in a New World The silver and crystal in such profu-
; ·uncorrupted by the· experiences and sion, the chairs and tables, the architec-
·: · transgressions of the Old. Even in the tural detail; both real and reproduced in 
-"'.·Old, there :was a perceptible drive toward· a great variety of methods and scales, all 
: -that classical perfection. ·present a vision of an orderly life in star-

Continued from C·l 

eluded assembling a large 
selection of Jefferson's 
original architectural 
drawings (the largest ex7 
hibition of · Jefferson's 
drawings ev~r 'organized, 
in fact), and J)utting them 
together . with , ' a large 
selection of. architectural 
drawings and ·numerous 
paintings illustrating 'the 
European buildings that' 
most intrigued the .Amer-· 
ican. ,'. . tling contrast to the political confusion 

BALANCING that vision of classical · observed, participated in, even caused by FURTHERMORE,' 
perfection at rest was a certain restless- a statesman-philosopher who was also, stepping up in scale, the 

·· · ness soon to be called the romantic in the best remembered part of his life, a gallery commissiorted· the 

outline the fac1 
ferson's involv£ 
•rchitecture w 
found, lifeiime 

.-..iiost .im~qrtant 
trch1tetture 
'.lomethiQ" ren 
flis life a. a polit 
. 1t· 
IN'$ LA 

· the two Jprincii 
~ remember 
.erson's ;architi 

' at he, conceiv 
xemplafY, syr 

the · b~oadest 
itical tert;ns, a 
as, inhi!f own 
uch in ibe ar 

movement and visible in such fashions as professional revolutionist. construction of scale 
; . :: grottoes and ruins scattered among the models (meticulous and :: ~ -
'.- · symmetrical columns. 'J'here·was even a THE APPARENT contradiction is re- quite large) of two build-. He .. , .. · .. ' nee 
' ' 'sense, we can see no"':~ in which Jeffe~- solved in the other great motif of Jeffer- ings .that (nijuenced Jef-
. • son's and his age's. drive toward ·class1- son's "eye," both inner and outer,. ferson and two of his own ·. f It 
'__!..; cism was.itself romantic ~·ye.arning for Science. The faith in Science, often not (including Monticello, · · 

·: ; ·the unattainable ·and so ·on, exquisitely entirely, even at all, distinquished from outbuildings - and . all). Poli.heal ' 
; ; 

1expressed in the Pirani$i·ptints in the ex- technology, was as much a part of Jef- Stepping up to life-size, . · ·J·"'· 
: :·-- hibition. . .', \.'; \·•.·:. ,;, . !erson's legacy to his co~ntry as political the gallery. built a full- ·.~~="'= .. -~·~=· = .... =·-~~ 
· ~ ... , · ·Th~:exbibitip~~ .... ~~:endless out- mdepend_en~e: Th~t f~tth .pow~re~ . the scale version of two rooms ... ~· 
, ; · :~~ing.o{.the s~c;,~~fbJ~ts implied in lSth cen~ •. _movmg 10 directions . J~f- designed by Jefferson 
! i •·Jhe genetan~a.~;'Spaces, rooms, ferso~ mtglit:very well hav.!'l though.t dis-... (one of them ·m his-"favo' 
' t . ::Nista ·-.nd, prosp~~At'P~onstantly sug- .. tressmg, c~ted ~e America~ 20th cen-.. ' ite octagonal shape):°'d . 
;-;:gest'e(t, . d1ipll~ted.~ltal'ed, in the set- . tu_ry .a~d has only m our own time, from little Greek pavilion .. be 

_. ! ~, tingof·th~"slrow-;~~. •'if~•\. . H1roshuµa ·, to. the Concorde, .begun to designed for a ·par~/( •. 
~~ t" •Ji, J-Witl\j1iib~~ ·spaces: 'images of the real ~reate a~no.strcs, even downright a the- used as a setting· ,.foi;Abe. 

-; ~ .... 1stJr:.un~world;,Diove _along without ·.~ts, ?utstde its temp!e: . . Venus de' Medici)'~,. ·· . · 
; : ,. clUh'-{_ with . ~imagei ~ of that classical ~ Science in the exh1b1t1on 1s represented · ., .. .-. ..• 

. , i :.aream·-.,the .JSth:,century i~voked from by . a ' large assortment of instruments, The . volume 6'.t ~tliis 
·~ + ! 1 ~ome and ·Greeee. and projected back- many of them owned, even designe~. by material is alm0st ):lhy"ii · 
: .,;'°r.·~. , :is~n.!tbiose anfthing but-classical- · · -Jeffers~~· S~ience -appears, too, .m . a . ·:: cally overwhel~g .but.it;· 

1 ~ 1 1 1 ti number~of· pictures, most of them md1f- does e$t8bUSli .. r .. ;i cl ' · 1 .i.: yea msoc e es,,, .,... · · - · :ferent as-art/fascinating as record, such ~ ·· ";.~' - '· · · . ~ · -~~~r::·:·~~o~. o! tltis _ge~eratna- __ ~:1::~~~~!riJi0!·~~~~~m::::~:i~;,· 
~ .. . ·- .. ~ u·'~ucb detective story as. It .Is .. lectures and 'the' like. Two images com-
1' .{t,sC;bo\~Jy~en~rprise. ··Curator Howard pel: :the rhinocerous of Ge0rge Stubbs; 
· -J~J:A~S; ~aster of. ~e whole remark- ·· which not only ranks with Purer's but 
;"'I~. ble · circu8;- has been remarkably lucky · · 0 · 1 1 F.:~, ·'1·ia'ibfS Sherlockian endeavors, no less re- improves upon . urer, anatom1ca prec -, • x • __ .i. ,.. • • sion imparting a kind of hypnosis to the 

.: .I;r'J>~.~ed:,h~te and there in, his toils as painting. . 
r 1-1 ~scllolarlj dfudge. · .. 
~.~~·~F()r. ·5i tance: he has ma~ged to bring THE -SECOND is Wright of Derby's 
~l:}'toJ~ · . the first time e.ver thret: .ob- "Experiment with an Air Pump/' with 
·,l'.-t' 1'~JJeci. 1 .. ~ Jefferson to the classical its masterly handling of light, natural 
•:>~rm: - · ~Qn'.*~e hand, the.Virginian New and artificial; · .. contrasted at once for 
~~·P :W°'.~doP tlie'other: an ~tique wirie (ir oil painterly and ph.ilosophical reasons, the 
'.lii;i,:J,: ~).teller lh base metal, it's '~bape obviously intensity of the experimenter, the emo-
. ~~~Eld...frotj\,..S.O:m~ .• ant~uvian . :wine- tions of the spectators, especially the . 
· .- !*)ln, slighUy stylized, a co_p~ of same in woman who turns away from the view of 

.:.p·;r.t~•ood . cpmmissioned b~ ·~~Jl!!r~on and the bird suffocated for science. 
· .....,, brought-back home, and the silver copy The exhibition requires , and repays 

. of the. copy he caused to be cai"st iR the that "slow time" to which Keats ascribed 
''°!"''New World. '' ;-- . '.' ·· · ~-· ,; the parentage of Towneley's vase. A 
.,,.:r.,. . .'For' instance ag~in: .i group portrait. great deal of·the art on view is not at all 
~:.rand inhfrior shows the three visitors and to mi>dem taste, most of it falling be-
· .. ;. a: room(ul of his- finest antique marbles~'. twee~; that uttei::ly charming late after-

-'; ~DomillJl~g. ,.thes~ [~ ... the . large .Piece noon:Of the French rococo and the fresh i!· ,.known· ~s .the "Towneley Vase,". which, . ,AAV(ilofthe English pre-Impressionists. 
· '•-.t..li~Jh~Jh_'itisb, Museum, a generation later . ·An awful lot of meticulously painted 
.~~nap~cf Keats to , Write his "Ode . to a gentlemen dolled up in Roman robes 

· :,~ GrectaQ. Urn.".The·piece thus represents seem to be standing about making ex-
, · 1~both:~~ classical :_intei:ests of the 18~h travagent gestures, as ·if caught in the 

"r-J: 'Centtlfy and the . .romantic movement of middle of a game of living pictures. Yet 
l";1: ~e-19th. " ·" Jefferson was awe-struck by such a'work 

.11~. as Drouais' "Marius at Minturno." As we 
' :1~ GOOD. FORTUNE ~f a diffe~ent kind regard those two draped actors with 

~~,·~brought the Venus de' Medici to the exhi- their furniture that is just not quite 
1~" bition, as a loan from the Italian govern- Directoire but has . mov~d a long way 

~ ;;i~ ment. That first century statue was uni- from Louis the Anything, it is up to us, 
·.J. versally considered the ideal human after all, to figure out why, not up to Jef
.. form by Jefferson's contemporaries, also ferson to explain. 
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ured today) as so many 
"misshapen piles." It is 
difficult today; when one 
classical pediment looks 
to' us more or less like 
another, ·to appreciate the 
foreward-looking ·origi
nality · of Jefferson's atti
tudes, but it is important 

. to tealize that Jefferson, 
condemning Williams-

His Borrowings 
Have an 

Awkward Look 

carried out, would have 
been the first temple-form 
residence in Amerka or 
Europe. This signalled his 
life-long adherence to 
neoclassical principles 
(informed,. always, · by a 
boundtess respect for the 
harmonious proportions of 
the 16th-century Italian 
architect, Palladio), a 
strategy of intellect and 
building that would have 
lasting consequences for 

I the architecture of the 
new nation . . 

mus 1EFFERSON by 
reading and temperament 
was predisposed to learn 
from the more advanced 
French architects such as 
Ledoux and· Boullee whose 
projects were being built 
during his soujourn in Eu- ; 
rope during the 1780s. The 
exhibition, besides being 
rich in annecdotal content, 
provides nunierous oppor
tunities' to make detailed 
comparisons· .between 
buildings Jefferson would 
later design and buildings 
he studied first-hand in 
·Europe (in addition i..io 
those he studied· in his 
exceptional, up to date li
brary of architectural · 
books and treatises). 
. Jefferson was a great 
borrower, to be sure, and 
often his borrowings have 
an awkward look, as in the 
design he submitted to the : t?g 
White House competition, •-" · 

· based upon Palladio's fa-; -1J•: 
mous Villa Rotunda. (H~ . 
was neither the first nor ·· ' 
last architect to stumble 
upon this formidable co~ . 
positfon.) But in his ·best: 
buildings, especially i{i'bist' 
great design for~the "a~~ .. 
demical village'; in c~; 
lottesville including ~ 
focal point, the Rotunda (a 
marvelous adaptation . of. 
the Pantheon in Rome), h'' 
proved himself an inspired~ 
borrower and an original 
force as well. 

The grea~ service of th!s 




